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o'clock, the com 

'Centre Tables, 
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situated at laikev 
ond Road, contain 
60 acres clear, i 
land, balanc'd In ti 
House, 2 Barns : 
Splendid chance 

For further par 
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At Resident- 

Trueman, 
of Pitt, on Moi 
17th at 10 o’clo 
I am Instructed 

house consisting 
1er Top Desk. Ma 
tees, Wal. Parle 
English Plate (II 
robes. Sewing M 
Chair, Hat Tree, - 
B. R. Sets, Featl 

ngs. Dining. 
(•as Chandeliers, 
Curtains, Brussel 
Iron Bedsteads, 
o'clock one (h 
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I am Instructed 
to sell by Public 
Corner, on Satur 
15th, at 12 o’clo» 
fine Self-Contalne« 
Ing 11 Rooms— 
Concrete—all w 
and In fine repair 
the best resident! 
No. 65 Wright sir 
lug Lot adjointe ~ 
more or less, 
poon from 2.30 to 
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, TENDERS Wit 
the undersigned i 
April 17th. 1911, 
completion of a A 
Sunday School B 
ton, N. B., acco 
specifications, to 
of the undersign» 
of H. H. Mott, Ar» 

The lowest or 
essarily accepted 

HARRY H 
Room 0

C
Cl

PROPERTY Ft
D(

Tenders will I 
purchase of the 
(Including the sh 
show cases) and 
netted therewith, 
of the bridge 
tv of Victoria, oc» 
Stanley Sutton 
death. Tenders 
noon of Monday 
next, to H. N. 
William S. Sutto 
Mrs M. Stanley 
The property is 
title can be given 

The highest 
necessarily acce| 

Dated this lltfc 
1911.

at .

ESTATE M. 1

APPLICATION

April 
tendent and mati 
dustrlal Home, e 
ried or single pe

nk, vMr' (be

# : I
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DR. J. W. DANIEL, M.P., TALKS 
ON WORK OF THE SESSION

The Perfume Store
- -

NOT WATC* 
■OUTLITtJust Received

A HOT BATH FOR A CENTA new stock of the leteat end 
beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invito you to call an# win 
pie them, aa they comprla# the 
very eweeteat edeurp.

BARDSLEVS FMARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

St. John Member of Opinion that Reciprocity 
Agreement Should be Laid Over Until the 
People have had an Opportunity to Make 
their Wishes Known.

WITH

$1.00 Gas
& JtV Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P. for St. John, 

arrived home from Ottawa yesterday, 
and when seen by a reporter, discuss
ed at some length the work of the 
session, referring 
reciprocity agree 
should be laid t 
the people an opportunity 
their wishes known In regart 

"Parliament. ' he said, "is 
the sixth month of the sessio 
yond passing 
the public services, an

tly of a private character.
to show for the 

spent. This is owing, of course, li
the reclpnfctty agreement being 
sprung ou Parliament and the coun
try so unexpectedly, and being of such 
wide reaching influence not only 
the present, but also of the future 
Canada, it is only natural that Parlia
ment. and especially the opposition in 
Parliament, should scrutinize its pro
visions most minutely, show its likely 
results In operation, and plainly say 
so. if in their opinion. It should not 
be iu the best Interest of the coun-

Daulel said it was Itnpos 
when parliament will 
whether it will prorogue at 
but instead be dissolved and 
made to the people.

"There probably 
uda has been a 
ded, "been such 
tlon of affairs 
ernment stands p 
this thi
United

Bible to state 
prorogue, or 

all or .Lot, 
an appeal

AS FUEL AND OUR
t-

hv

IMPROVED WATER HEATERIBrtliularly to the 
which lie thinks 

over in order to give 
to make

ard to it.

on, and ha
lations for 
some bills

has not since Can- 
confederation," he ad- 
a complicated condl- 

Ottawa. Our gov-

g pu

pledged to Taft to put 
ng through; meanwhile the 
States Congress fall 

II and a new party comes 
in a new house at Washington,- and 
it Intends to make many change 
the tariff, not contemplated by 
President The opposition thinks the 
agreement van wait till Congress 
shows Its hand, or the people be con
sulted in the matter. Then there Is 
the difficulty of going to the country 
until after the census Is taken and ;« 
redistribution bill passed, so that the 
west can obtain the representation It
Is entitled to.______

"It would 
would suffer 
withdrawn

Connected with the Kitchen Boiler
lQtOsome upprrle servie 

Is not much It only takes a few minutes to heat the water for 
your bath. Just put on the heat and by the time you are 
ready the Water will be piping hot, and when you have 

Jinished bathing there will be more than enough for 
the other members of the household.

tin*

Fashion’s Latest Fancies
IN °of

EASTER JEWELRY
Including the

New Long Bow Pin
The prettiest.
Jewelry we h 
Season. Coi 
taking effects with and with
out settings In plalu. green 
and chaste gold.

appear that no interest 
if (his agreement were 

for the present, the gov
ernment get its supply and the House 
prorogue and let the members go 
home and attend to their busln 
Parliament could meet again in 
fall, pass a redistribution hi 
go to the country for a verdict. Mean
while the people would be hearing 
reciprocity discussed In all Its bear
ings. would be educated on the sub
ject. and when voting time < ornes 
would be able to give an independent 
and intelligent answer to the most 
vitally important question they have 
ever had to decide -one affecting 
only the material present, but also the 
political future."

catchiest bit of 
ave offered this 

mes In all the most An Ideal Water Heater 
Convenient Economical Compact

try
The subject Is the most important 

deal with 
it is 

ecotnes 
endeuce of Van- 
nger remain our 

but will 
consent 

mg with 
peclally in 
eutloned in

the country has had to 
tinte Confederation, slue 
adopted by both 
law, the fiscal 
ad» is lost, we no 
own Mettra In that respect, 
be subject to the wishes and 
of the United States in dealt 
other countrl 
those Items 
the agreement.

e. ^if 11 and then
titt les a

IndA. POYAS, ep
loWatchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street. These Heaters we offer In several styles, the heating 
oapaolty varying from 30 to OO gallons an hour.

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

Price $15.00 Each"The people of the United States 
as individuals are among the most 
pleasant in the world to meet and,as 

1 sociale with and do business with, and 
j they and we get along 
together and have a 

; sped for each other.
; States as a

Park Drue Store, entirely different proposition, and hi*
: tory shows, and not very ancient hls-

312 Brussels St Phone 2298 tory ‘‘ither- ,hat u ls aggressive in Jl< orusscis ai. rnone ava Ma poll,.v bv no meau6 alway, modf61
! in its demands, and firm and uncom- 

|y* _ ! promising In its methods of obtaining
IXIÏlg ueoree i,s demands and desires.

"This was very well shown In the 
g} g reasons which were given for the

I nmnarmn 1, lYinrll abrogation Of the old reciprocity tiea
VVI VIIUUVII I Will. ,v of IS.-,4. it was never suggested by 

any one that Canada had not strictly 
kept every letter of that treaty, but 
because, owing to financial reasons 

An exquisite, fine made pearl enam- and the necessity cf raising a larger 
elled Brooch. The centre shows the revenue to carry on the operations of 
arm. of England, Scotland and Ire- eovenmiMil. the duly on manufartur- 

. . . articles not mentioned In the trea-land, encircled by a pearl band. This ,v at all wus increased, the United 
Brooch will be here early in June, j States complained and made that a 
We offer it for , principal reason for abrogating the

I treaty, and it was so abrogated, 
tory repeats itself. The present pact 
Is very similar to the old treaty, the 
policy of the U. 9. towards us has 
changed, it desires our market 
only for its surplus food products, 
also /or Its manufactured artic 

If It

COME IN END SEE THEM IN OPERATIONTHE FINANCESmost admirably 
most mutual re- 

The United 
ernment and one ,-r 
8 of the world is an

JUST ARRIVED. The Saint John Railway Company SHOWROOMS
, Cor. Dock and Union Sts.

Public Accounts Committee 
Entirely Satisfied With 
Manner In Which The Pro
vince Accounts Are Handled

Canadian Officers
For the Coronation

ELLEN HOLDS 
OUT BIO HOPE 

FOR THE HUB

TO ARBITRATE 
COKE STRIKEFredericton. April 13.—The Public 

fe before its ml- 
d the following re-

Accounts commlttr 
journment pre 
port to the H

Committee Room, April 12, 1911— 
Your committee to which was refer
red the public accounts and the re
port of the auditor general for the 
year ended 31 et October 1

That they have carefully examined 
the statements of receipts and expen
ditures appearing in the auditor 
eral s report, and have given the ex
penditures on roads and bridges 
cularly a detailed and critical examin
ation. Your committee would especial-

eeente

List Of Those Who Will Accompany The Canadian Contin
gent To The Crowning Of King George Announced By 
Militia Department — Col. McLean To Command.

Ilis-
Minister Of Labor Decides To 

Establish Arbitration Board 
To Consider Claims Of 
Western Coal Miners.

Aprn 18.'—At the request of 
the striking coal miners at Fernle and 
1* rank, B. C., Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, minister of labor, tonight de
cided to establish a board of arbi- 
t rat ion to settle the differences be
tween the strikers and the western 
coal operators’ association. The min
ister of labor received a 
from the men tonight asking 
establish the board and namli 

J. Carter, cf distr 
M. W. cf A. as their representa-

Immedtately on the receipt of the 
ssage Mr. King wired the western 

coal operators’ association, asking 
them to name their member of the 
hoard. Two members will then ap
point a third member. Should they not 
be able to agree on a chairman the 
minister will name one at once 

In view of the fact that the opera
tors’ association wired the minister 
on Monday that they had previously 
offered arbitration to the men. It Is 
not expected that they will oppose the 
board, but will appoint their repre
sentative at once. If no hitch occ 
the board should be at work by T

70 TIGER TEA COUPONS,
ast. beg tc

or for 15c. in stamps and 40 Coupons 
or for 30c. in Postage Stamps.
W. F. HATHEWAY CO„ Limited.,
16 Ward Street. St. John. N.B., Can.

but Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 13—The following list 

ation conti ii- 
press by the 
afternoon : 
officers. Mar- 
following list 

nd corps of the 
-nd appointment

menu, °m'er re*‘-1 President Of N.Y., N.H., And
Ottawa ll OPSSSr&ZZ. ° ' Hart,ord Says Boston’s Op- 

' portunity To Become The
enii. w H'Downey-,l8t Bp ■ Brork" Greatest Port Is At Hand.

Lt. “C" company
Capt. C. F. Const 

Kingston.
Officer commanding 1 

"sub section" officers W 
command.

MaJ. A. J. Vannas (rand (\ of G. 
divisional Intelligence ofllcer.

Regimental Staff-Major W. R.
I*aug. C. E., Toronto, Adjt. Dismount
ed troop*: Lt. Col. B. T Fotherlng- 
ham. A. M. C\. Toronto, medical offi
cer. dismounted troops.

Major R. H. Laban, 13th Rgt, Harn- 
raaod A company.

Capt. c. p. Zelgler. 29th Rgt., Galt,
Ontario. Lt. A company Infantry.

Lt. 8. C. S. Kerr. 10th Rgt. 
impany infantry.
O. D. McLaughlin,

and it is going to 
This agreement is 
that direction.
"When Mr. Fielding laid the agree

ment before parliament on Jan. 26th 
last he appeared to take to himself 

credit for being so successful 
IBHi^HBcheduhi 

of articles for the free list, giving 
the impression that it was his great 
diplomatic skill that secured the re
sult. It was rather cruel therefor»» 
of Pres. Taft to say as lie did, that 
he offered complete and absolute free 
trade in everything to Canada. The 

j difficulty w ith lui commissioners,
I therefore, was not in trying to get, 

but in knowing what to refuse. Taft's that accounts were 
offer was commercial union, or un- payment until after 
restricted reciprocity, a policy that fiscal year the audit 
when adopted by the Liberal party questioned on that _ M 
many years ago was denounced by that he had no such instructions or 
Blake as meaning annexation to the suggestions from any person :
U. S. and caused him to leave his knew if no such practice and 
party. When the country got an op- a matter of fact all 
portunity It condemned it utterly, and Paid as promptly as Is consistent with 
it probably will this pact when the careful and accurate audit.

offers. Your committee has pleasure
acceptance of this agreement commending the manner In which 
Prime Minister bears striking auditor general's report is compiled 

Black of steadL a,,d printed and the plain way in 
faatness of putpos»- or stability of which the various statements are set 
character, because it Is taking the forth. We would recommend however 
exactly opposite view- of his duty in that in future reports the expenditures 
dealing.with the V. 5.. which he took ordinary bridges be so made up 
a few short years ago when advoeat- that the amounts severally paid tc 
ing the National Transcontinental structural superintendents be required 
Railway. At that time he stated that *o lender separate expense accounts 
he had always admired their (Am. for each bridge. Your committee has 
people) many strong qualities. But I pleasure In adding in this connection 
haxe found In the short experience tha1 in all the many bridge and road 
iluring which it has been my privilege accounts critically examined not only 
and my fortune lo be placed at the by the members of the committee, but
head of affairs, by the votes of th * as well, on our request, by the rêpre
Canadian people, that the best and sentatlvee of the several constliu- 

ost effective way to maintain friend- flutes, not an errer, overcharge or 
with our American neighbors Is Irregularity was discovered, 
absolutely Independent of them. In connection with the s 

■••I think that is a wise attitude for “f territorial reven
those who point the destinies of Can- on page 3. of 1910 report, you
•da to maintain—It is the safe attl- mlttee would recommend that 
tude. it will be a pity and 1 believe a stumpage 
disaster to depart from It. So even the original 
if one were sure reciprocity would original lessee 
materially benefit the country, there appear in the 
would still remain the question Is the name of the payee, 
the price not too high?' The statement having been l

"After all la said and done the home by one of the members for Victoria 
market is the best and most valuable that the province did not receive full 
market; our people are everywhere value for the expenditure of <3,171.87 
doing well and even the east, is be- in opening up roads on settlement 

I ginning to feel the Impulse from the lands In that county, your committee 
growing and prospering west, and to had the hon. surveyor general and 
share in that prosperity and our man- Mr. W. W. Melville, the commissioner 
u facturer» and others even here In St. In charge, appear before the commit 
John are sending their goods in In tee with plans, surveys and full state- 
creasing quantities to the prairie prov- ments and vouchers of work done. At- 
inces of the Northwest. Why sud- ter thorough examination of same and 
denly disturb all this growing inter- from stauments made by those re- 
provincial trade and compel us to spouslbl* for and engaged upon the 
trade with our neighbors to the south, work your committee are satisfied that 
when natural feeling and patriotic de- the said work was well and economic- 
sire to make of Canada a great united ally executed, and better work accom- 
cuuntry from the Atlantic to the Pa- pllshed and at less coat than If same 
rifle would both Induce us to do our had been undertaken by ttnder and 
trade east and west among our own contract.
people. How great that trade Is can To the provlncia* secretary and the 
be understood when we remember surveyor general, who assisted bv their 
that the field crops of Canada alone attendance and explanations; to Dr. 
last year amounted to <631,690,000, Anglin, eupt. of the provincial hospl- 
amt of that vast amount no less than tal: to the chief engineer, Wetmore- 
<429,642,406 were consumed In Can- and the secretary of the board of 

d made u considerable item in works; the auditor general and the as
ter-provincial trade. sistant auditor; and to the members

"In other words we ourselves con- of the House who. at the request of 
sumfe 80 per cent, of our agricultural the committee, attended to give de- 
products. and all this fuss Is made sired explanations regarding expendl- 
over the odd %0 per cent." lures In their counties; your commit-

Asked if he had any Idea of when tee are deeply Indebted and would ex- 
parliament would be prorogued, Dr. press Us thanks.

the first step in of officers for the Co 
gent was handed to t 
militia department this 

('orenation contingent,
Itime Provinces. In the’
Is given the name un 
officer and his runk a 
on the contingent.

Lt. Col. Hugh 11. McLean. R. OJ 
St. John, X. H.--Officer commundl 

ngent, with temporary rank

( apt. W. A. McKee, 19th Batterv C.
F. A.. Monet c n, X. B —Left Meld Bat 
tery Artillery

MaJ. A. O. Fages, R. C. R.. Halifax 
Staff officer regimental staff.
U. Col, G. L F. Foster. P. A. M.

G. , Halifax—Principal medical officer 
regimental staff.

Lt. Col.

he"

DIED. commend the businesslike system 
audit and payment inaugurated by 

1 board of works and auditor gen
eral in connection with these ac- 

detall of 
sworn to

cf

In obtaining a numerousFOLEY—In this city on the 13th 
widow of the late 

ey. leaving two sons 
and three daughters to mourn their

Fuuet&l on Sunday at 2.30 p. 
her late residence 302 
street. Friends and acquaintances 
are invited to attend.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Pidgeon 
their sincere thanks to the 

sympathy shown 
t bereavement.

Rifles.
gntlne, R. C. H. A..Inst., Mary, 

icbacl Fol counts. The fact that every 
labor and material must be 
by the superintendent in charge as
sures honest returns and the system of 
paying for all labor and other ac

uta by Individual cheques received 
tiallriod endorsatlon cf every 

r of the committee.
It having been publicly Intimated 

purposely held for 
• the close of the 
tor general was 
point. He stated

M Boston, April 13,—Boston's oppor- 
ery t unit y is at hand to become the lead- 
ir ° ; Ing seaport on the Atlantic and gate

way to European ports, according to 
President Chae. 8. Mellon, of the New 

Hartford

horse artlll 
estern Ontaof

Brus*'e™ telegram 
him to 

ng Secy, 
theA let 18 ofYork, New Haven and 

road, who addressed the members of 
the Boston Chamber of Cominerc»» at 
the banquet at which ho was the chief 
guest this evening.

Mr. Melleu urged that Boston should 
rise to the occasion, deepen her harbor 
channels and furnish better dockin 
facilities and build a dry dock big 
enough to accommodate the present 
day ocean liner.

"The apathy of others is your oppor
tunity,” said Mr. Melleu in urging Im
mediate action. “Boston." lio said, 
"Is not only the capital of Massachu
setts. It Is also the capital of New 
England- what Interests Boston inter
ests all New England as well. It i»| 

argest city on this continent 
nearest to England, and 1 believe al
ways to remain so. and no combina
tion of steamship or railroads Is go
ing (o he allowed to overcome It by 
artificial arrangements of their sched 
ules of charges, that natural advant 
age your proximity to the trade of 
thet world gives you the right to en
joy. Now has come about a condition 
where within the evblution of the 

business
can be cared for by y» 
being built, and stiU larger ones are 

t to come, and If you provide the 
rs for their actximmoffatlon and a 

dry dock for their repair, you can 
have a call upon them for Boston as 
against your only rival, New York, and 
I hope you will not hesitate until the 
are provided for at 
New York’s back 
Point.

“Instead of selling and leasl 
long terms

Rail- IT.
tu

ny friends for 
ni in their reeeu Ilton officer »S. J. R. Sircom. C. A. P. 

H . ^ Halifax—Paymaster regimentalthat he 
that as 

accounts are Lt. F. G. MacDonald, 78th Regt., Pic- 
B On Infantry.

Toronto#. I-», f. u. .Macuonaid. 
tou, N. 8.—Lt. B. Co., Infantry.

('apt. A. A. Durkee. 7th Heavy Bri
gade, Halifax—Lt. heavy battery 
section artillery.

Lt. 8. H. Plueo, 14th Hussars, Mid
dleton Lt. A. Squadron, cavalry.

MaJ. C, Leigh. 4th Heavy Brie 
» 'harlottetown—Officer 
heavy battery.
(Sup) Artillery:—-

Officers Que 
R. Roy. M. V. 
mand, Quebec.
Officers

MaJ°°

Glasses (apt.^ 31st Rgt,
Owen Sound. IA. B company in-occasion

"The 
by the 
testimony to bis utter

InYOU WILL SEE 
Better and took bet
ter with the glasses 
fitted by D. BOYAN- 
ER, Scientific Opti
cian. 38 Dock Street. 
Ootlce Exclusively.

try.
Lt. V. B. Lindsay 

Lt. V. company rifles.
('api. P. H. Anderson, C. O. C., Lon

don. Lt. D company composite.
Lt. F. S. Allan. 48th Regt. To 

Lt. D Company, composite.
14. Col. V. A. 8. Williams 

HC. I)., Toronto, officer commanding 
mounted troo 

Major D.

the
. 2nd llgL Toronto,

eav.v Brigade.
commanding

the 1 day next at the latest.
bee command 
O—A.

mmand Col. A. 
D. C. (5. C. «

. A.D.C.

COLBAT RAILWAY 
TO BE PBSHSE0

Sauerkraut,
Celery,

Smoked Beef,
Pigs’ Feet, 

Cooked Lambs’ Tongue 
Mince Meat

JOHN HOPKINS

•ops.
Foster,commanding dismounted1 16th Battery, C.F. 

A. Guelph, officer commanding field 
battery artlllerrSharpies, R. C. A„ Que

bec Quartermaster regimental staff.
MaJ. T. A. Vieil. 6th Regt. Artillery 

Quebe» Officer commanding artlllerv.
Capt. W. D. Bi re hell, 5th Regt.,Mont

real Lt. A. Co.. Infantry.
Lt. A. E. Rout hier, 

bec LL 1). Co., infantry.
MaJ. D. Watson, 8th Regt.. Quebec 

- Officer commanding C. Co., rifles.
MaJ. J. N. R. Guay. C. A. 8. C.. Que 

bec- Officer commanding D. Co.( oo*n-

MaJ. M. Lauterman. A. M. V. (at
tached 6th Hussars), Montreal—Medi
cal officers mounted troops.

Lt. G.B. Bouchard, 86th Regt., Three 
Rivers—Lt. D. Co., (composite.)

MaJ. M. A- Plche, P. V. O., Quebec, 
(command Montreal)—Veterinary of
ficer. mounted troops

14. Col. E. M. Renouf, 2nd Heavy 
Brigade Artillery. Montreal—Officer 
commanding artillery, horse, field and

Capt. J. J. Creel man, 3rd Battery. 
C. F. A., Montreal—Lt. Field Battery 
Artillery.

Lt J. D. Armour, 21st Battery C. F. 
lount, Montreal, 
w. McLean, 16th Dragoons.

ry.
1*. j. K h. McCarthy, 

ga Horse, Toronto, Lt.
«•uvalry.

Lt- R. Hilller, 1st Hussars, London, 
Lt. B Squadron, cavalry.

Officers Military District No. II)—
capt. A. W. Morley. 90th Regt Win

nipeg. Lt. B Company, Infantry.
Capt. A. C. Gray. 18th Mounted 

Rifles, Winnipeg. Adjutant Cavalry.
Capt. H. D. B. Ketchen, Struthcona 

Horse. Winnipeg. Adjutant Mounted 
Troops.

MaJ. R. A. Carman. 16th Light Horse, 
Regina, 8ask., officer commanding 
cavalry.

Officers Military District No. 11:—
Lt. R. P. Clark, 5th Regt. Artillery, 

Victoria. Lt. Garrison Artllle
MaJ. W.

Vancouver,
Coy. infantry.

Offic.r Mill

9th MlssiRsau- 
A Squadron,

steamship larger units than 
rivals are Ontario Government Line Will 

Take Over Competitor For 
$250,000—Means Electrifi
cation Of Many Lines.

Toronto, On!.. April 13 —The Tern- 
lRkamlng and Northern Ontario Rail
road Commission will pur» hase for 
<250,00(1 the Nlplssing Railway Com
pany. The road at present runs from 
Cobalt to Halley bury, and has been 
quite a competitor to the Govern 
ment’s Temiskamlng and Northern 
Ontario railroad. One of the result
ant benefits will be that the K 
Lake branch, the Halleybury spur, 
and the new I.lskeard spur can all 
bo electrified which will be a great 
advantage. The company’s «-barter 

horized It to build along the 
Shore of I^tke TemLskumin 
Quebec border.

6h°
»th Reel.. QueCe

statement 
set forth

paid by other than 
. the name of the 

of the lands

yet
pie

hat may yet be 
joor, Montauk

should 
report. In addition to wh

ng for 
aterfront in South 

take back what
your wi 

should
ad y disposed of and 

roof structures on 
dredging for any 

md leave

m, you
you have alre 
build modern fire 
the piers, finish 
steamship yet 
ample margin o

------------- jiy.
H. Hart McHarg, 6th Regt. 

officer commanding "B"
18 Union Street

Phone133 » Pi
the

projected, a1 
nf safety for

crease hi size yet to come.
"You have an opportunity in pro
ving a dry dock of sufficient size 

to take care cZ the modern steamships 
now building to attract them here as 
against any other port and you should 
be up and doing before your rivals do 
lt for you.

"The railroad facilities are such 
here that you can deliver the first 
class steamship travel In New York 
by way of Boston quicker than the 
steamships can deliver it in New York 
direct. There is no excuse for the 
building of a port at Montauk Point 
to expedite (he traus-Atlantic busi
ness unless it be that you are not 
awake td your opportunities and again 
to allow others to profit by your In
activity.

"The arrangements of our company 
are such that I feel I am not at all e a
drawing upon my imagination when I
say we are practically In an alliance . bUMM WBftmuX. ■ aflfl?
îllrnumh. N«Y^n^,bM!«1ÏÏ|. j SS

tary District No. 12:— 
Lt. G. A. Buchanan. 23r»l Alberta, 

.Lt. "B" Squadron Rangers, Plncher 
(’reek. Alu., cavalry.

Mrs; Mary Foley.
The death of Mrs. Mary Foley took 

place at her home 302 Brussels street 
yesterday. The deceased was the 
widow ofi the late Michael Foley and 
had -a large circle of friends and ac- 
quainUuves iu St. John who will 
learn of her death with regret. Two 
sous, William of Boston and Michael 
or this city, besides three daughters. 
Mrs. John Doherty, Agnes and .Mary
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g to the
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A.. Westm 
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Waterloo.
Officer commanding “A" squadron. 

Caval

road which we 
with the New 
through tin* G-and Outrai station In
vestment and our recent arrangements 
regarding thé B. and A. and Rutland 
roads and I feel more than certain 
within no great while we shall have 

intimât»* arrangements with 
Canadian lines. In view of which 
there Is promise of a business such, 
as we have never before been 
to «-onslder In the way of cargo 
such steamships as shall seek 
port.’’

Jointly building 
Central RailroadYork

ry.
Capt.

Richmond.
Lt. "A" squadron Cavalry.
(’apt T. Guerin. 17th Hussars, Mont

real.
Officer commanding “B" squadron 

Cavalry.
Lt. R B. B. Rattray, 10th Hussars. 

QuQebee.
Lt. B" squadron Cavalry.
MaJ. (V F. Wylde, A. C. M.

w. “D" company "Comporte." 
Officers Eastern Ontario com

mand:—
Capt. L. 8. Maeoun. 6th Th* P. L.

J. R. McLeod, llth Hussars,
I

►ig^Pulled A. Knife. __
Joseph-Dixon, an old offender, was abb

f»»ucreated last evening by Officer 
of the Northern division polie»», on a 
charge of drunkenness. He attempt
ed to resist when first placed In 
charge, but the handcuffs were soon 
brought into play and he was taken 
to the North End stall»:]. He is 
charged with being drunk and threat
ening to eul the police officer.
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